To estimate construction engineering cost rapidly and accurately is very important for construction enterprises. Traditional methods use construction quota to calculate building cost, which need too much manual labor and time but can't satisfy the demand of enterprises. Because the cost of civil engineering in China need to controlled dynamic. In this paper, on the foundation of information of construction cost estimation, fuzzy mathematical method is utilized to deal with the factors which affect the construction engineering cost, neural network's method is introduced, then the fuzzy neural network estimation model was put forward. An example shows that using the methods to estimate the cost of construction is convenient, quickly and accurately, and the model have high value in practice.
INTRODUCTION
The construction investment estimation is an important content at the project's feasibility study stage. The accuracy of the cost estimation directly affects not only the project's decision, construction's scale, design scheme and economic effects, but also the project's proceeding. It is significant for the management and control of the project's estimation to process the estimation handily, quickly and exactly (Feng and Cao,2003; Yu and Liu, 2007) .
The construction investment is influenced by many uncertain factors which show the attribute of complexity and variability, then lead to the difficulty of estimation quickly. The main feature of engineering estimation is that, many factors can affect the construction cost. Many of the factors with great ambiguity attribute, and they are hardly to quantification described. In general, the estimation of construction investment is a very tedious and complicated task in traditional thinking (Jiang, 2008; Tang, 2008; Long, 2008; Pourmahoud et al.,2012; Qin and Kong, 2015) . In order to solve these problems mentioned above, this paper tries applying fuzzy mathematics and neural network theory to create a fast and accurate algorithms based on contracting the degree of similarity between the proposed project and the project has been completed. For the proposed project, firstly we can analysis its engineering features and use the fuzzy identification methods to select several projects most similar to proposed projects from a large number of built-up projects. Secondly, put the cost information of these selected projects as initial and use BP neural network to calculate. Then the cost of planed project can be worked out (Aminuddin and Azamathulla,2011; Sae-hyun et al., 2012; Mitchell et al., 2012) .
FUZZY MATHEMATICS MODEL
Building fuzzy mathematics model of the construction engineering and finding out the most similar project using fuzzy choosing similarity principle from the projects has been built. Fuzzy parameters mainly contain characteristic factors and the degree of membership.
The selection of feature factors
Select several typical completed projects with same structure type, and contrast the factors which have been divided according to the specific situations. Usually, the factors which have greater impact on construction cost and can represent the project features should be selected as feature factors. In this paper, the identified feature factors of the construction as follows: foundation type, structure type, the number of floor, the height of floor, the type of windows and doors, the decoration of exterior wall, walling material. The factors which mentioned above constitute a fuzzy set of the civil engineering feature factor. Assume that feature elements number is n , then the feature elements can be expressed as:
Degree of membership
Using the membership function of fuzzy mathematics to represent the characteristics similarity of the different constructionengineering, in this paper, we adopt the comprehensive analysisinference method, combined with qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis, describethe number of construction features of the factors, and then use normalization method to obtain the degree of membership. The degree of membershipvalued in [0, 1] . The value closer to 1, the higher of membership grade, whereas the lower (Dybowski and Roberts, 2012; Petrousatou et al.,2012; Hwang, 2011; Sungjooet al.,2012) . After the characteristic factor is selected, then the membership function value of each construction feature factors can be calculated, themembership grade of the corresponding fuzzy subset as follows:
u i is the membership grade of feature elements.
(1) For the qualitative characteristic elements, the membership grade can be given according to subjective experience. Frequently, in the same elements we take the more complex and costly sub-project as a benchmark whose membership degree is 1.The other elements membership can be calculated or given subjectively according to the statistical table made by experienced assessors.
(2) For the quantitative characteristic elements, there are two ways to obtain the value of membership grade. ①Taking the more complex and larger value as the bench mark, count the ratio of the bench mark of characteristic value of other elements, which is the value of membership grade of the quantitative characteristics elements. The formula isu i =x i /max(x). ②Taking the average value of the quantitative characteristic factor as bench mark, figure out other element's difference absolute value between the average value and characteristic number, then the ratio of the benchmark of the difference between absolute value and 1 is the membership of quantitative characteristic factors.
As a result, the standard evaluation system used for measuring the similarity can be established as follows:S={foundation type, structure type, the number of floor, the height of floor, the type of windows and doors, the decoration of exterior wall, walling material}. In which S stand for characteristic vector of the construction project, s 1 , s 2 ,...,s n stand for each element of S. If u 1 , u 2 ,..., u n respectively is the membership of each element in S, then the fuzzy characteristic variable of the construction project can be expressed as:
Weight
Each factor has different significance on the value of evaluation projects, for that reason, each factors i (i=1, 2,…, n)must be given matching weight numberw i (i=1, 2,…, n). Using the binary compared analysis method and combining with engineering experience and experts' opinion, then the weight multitude turned to be:
Fuzzy discrimination
For the proposed project, according to its engineering characteristics, we can gain fuzzy subsetY={y 1 , y 2 ,...,y n } and set up a fuzzy mathematical model:
Firstly, using the principle of similarity priority in fuzzy mathematics to select several built-up projects which similar with each other, then according to Hamming closeness degree based on distance formula, calculate the closeness degree between the typical project and the proposed project.
After calculating the closeness degree between the proposed projects and all the projects have been built in the database, select the first three large closeness degree projects have been built, which denote asG 1 , G 2 , G 3 , then arrange them in order. Assume the closeness degrees are denoted asa 1 , a 2 , a 3 , and they meet the conditiona 1 a 2 a 3 .
APPLICATION OF BP NEURAL NETWORK
Artificial neural network is a method of information processing, which is developed by the biological neural systems inspired. Based on the learning sample process, the artificial neural network analysis the data mode builds the model and then finds some new knowledge. Neural network can automatically adjust the neurons input and output in accordance with the rules through learning, to change the internal state (Hong and Gao, 2008) . In all kinds of neural network models, the BP neural network is widenapplied. The standard BP network is made up of three kinds of neural unit layers. The lowest layer is called the input layer. The middle one is the implication layer (can be multi-layer). And the top one is the output layer. The relationship between the input and the output of neural unit (except the input layer) is nonlinear mapping,and sigmoid function is always been adopted. The equationf(x)=1/(1+e -x ) is the node-outputting function, and the differential coefficient isf'(x)=f(x)(1-f(x)). Its advantage is that, any data inputting can be transformed into the numbers between 0 and +1.
The training of BP neural network
The training of BP neural model carries on as follows:
(1) Give the initial value which are the random numbers between [-1, 1] to each connection weight{W ij }, {V jt }and threshold quantity{ j }, { t }.
(2)Randomly input a study sample
(3) using the input mode A k , connection weight{W ij } and threshold value{ j }, Calculate the input quantity{S j } and output quantity {b j }of each unit in middle layer.
(4)After we calculate the unit importation{L j } of output layer with the implication layer exportation{b j } connection weight {V jt }and threshold value{r t }, then calculate the responding value {C k t } of each unit of output layer with functionS: 
(6) Calculate the generalized error{e k t } of each unit of implication layer with connection weight{V jt }, and the exportation {b j } of implication layer.
(7)Amend the connection weights {V jt } and threshold value{r t } with {d k t } and {b j } which have been mentioned above. 
Return to the step (2) until the entire mode complete the study.
(10) Randomly re-select one from the entire learning models and return to step (2)keep on calculating until the entirely error E is less than a preset minimum value or given learning number :
In the formula, M is the number of sample,Qis the number of output unit, the meaning of other symbols significance are the same as which mentioned above. Finally, in order to using in prediction, we put the trained network weights {W ij }, {V jt } and threshold value{ j }, {r t } into the corresponding database.
BP neural network prediction
Input the predicted importation to the trained neural network; calculate the output of neural network with the weight{W ij }, {V jt } and threshold { j },{r t }. The study course of BP algorithm is made up of propagation and back-propagation. In the propagation course, the input information is transferred and processed through input layer and implication layer. The state of every neural unit layer only affects the state of next layer. If the expected information cannot be got in the output layer, the course will turn into the back-propagation and return the error signal along the former connection path. Altering the connection weight between each layer, the error signal is transmitted orderly to the input layer, and then passes the propagation course (Karshenas et al., 2004; An et al., 2007) . The repeated application of these two courses makes the error become smaller and smaller, until it meets the error demand.
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS FOR CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATION
In this paper, we adopt the unit engineering direct cost to estimate the construction cost, the estimation model as follows:
In the formula, E i is the cost of each square meter for similarity construction engineering;  i is corresponding correlation coefficient;  is for adjust coefficient (price factor); E is for the estimation cost of each square meter for proposed construction engineering.
The process is as follows:
(1)Survey the characteristic factors and cost information of built-up engineering and establish cost information bank.
(2)Determine the data of the proposed projects' characteristic factors according to practical investigation.
(3)Use fuzzy identification method to choose three built-up projects which most similar with the proposed projects from cost information database, and take them as the base data for BP neural network training. Among them the membership grade u i (i=1,..., n) of each evaluation indicators(engineering characteristic factors) is to be the input vector A of BP neural network, and the unit square meter cost is to be the output vector Y (this vector only has one element).
(4)After taking the membership gradeu i (i=1,..., n) as the input vector A, we can get the output vectorY, namely unit cost of the proposed engineering.
(5)The influence of material price to construction cost can be adjusted by synthesize price factor. Building cost is the multiply product of unit square meter's cost and building's area.
Build up construction cost information database and improve BP calculate algorithm. Input the foundation data of study training to neural network in which the study rate takes 2. At the same time, BP neural network adopts an additional impulse method in training which accelerate the convergence speed greatly. Generally, after 10000 iterative operations, accuracy can come to 1×10 -6 requests. This model adopts three-layer BP network model, and chooses Sigmoid as the nodeoutputting function,f(x)=1/(1+e -x ), which contains input layer, implication layer and output layer. The units of model's input layer is seven, and they stand for project's characteristic vectors, like foundation type, structure type, the number of floor, the height of floor, the type of windows and doors, the decoration of exterior wall，walling material; The only output unit is the per-square meter investment estimate cost of construction engineering. According to Ke-Ermogeluofu's theorem, the number of implication units is 2×7+l=15, and the original weight value is a random numbers between (-1, 1).Every layer of neural unit forms fully-connection, and the neural unit in each layer has no connection. The specific structure is showed in Figure 1 .
CASE ANALYSIS
This paper has collected costing data of 20 typical civil construction projects of Henan province in 2008-2009 years and takes them as cost-estimating database of built-up engineering. Here we build the fuzzy neutral network to estimate the cost of proposed engineering. Civilian construction engineering is made up the basic structural member such as foundation, structure, storey, window and wall. The cost is determined by scale, category and price level of the real object engineering quantity of each part, while the scale of real object engineering quantity is determined by building structure parameter. We can analyze the effect that the cost of the typical construction project and the change of construction's parameter make for the estimation of the project's investment. Then, we confirm seven factors as the project's features, that are foundation type, structure type, the number of floor, the height of floor, the type of windows and doors, the decoration of exterior wall 、 walling material and so on (Wilmet,2005; Ismaail, 2011) .Assign their value according to experience and different categories, which is showed inTable1. According to the analysis of the civil engineering cost information, in order to checking the feasibility of using fuzzy neural network to estimate civil engineering cost, we select the twentieth project as proposed engineering form database to calculate and examine, the results are showed in Table 2 . It can be seen that the relative error between the real value and the predictive value is less than 5%, the overall error ratio is very small, and basically satisfy the need for the investment estimation of engineering feasibility study. This shows that the model's generalization ability is better, and the estimation model is successful. 
CONCLUSION
Using fuzzy mathematics and neural network to estimate the construction engineering cost has obvious advantages as follows:
(1)Fuzzy mathematics can handle fuzzy information, quantify the similardegree of planned engineering and built-up engineering, using characteristic value, and modeling fuzzy cost problem.
(2)The calculation result is scientific and reasonable, and the calculation analysis based on mathematics model has no influence by human.
(3) Project cost estimation model, which based on the BP neural network, make full use of the neural network's action, "feature distill device", extract the corresponding relationship between project characteristics and project cost from a large number of historical cost data; during to its highly fault-tolerance, the neural network has the automatic deviation function, the deviation is during to human or other factors deviation in the completed project materials. Furthermore, because the neural network is parallel processing of data, the processing speed is quite quick, which meet the requirements of rapid estimation.
(4)Using this method, it has the characteristics like time-saving and labor-saving using, and can adjust data convenience and express.
This text mainly introduces us that using fuzzy mathematics and neural network to quickly estimate engineering cost, and the engineering practice proves this method is efficient and viable. So it can be an effective tool for investment control of government department during initial period of constructionengineering.
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